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Directors’ Review to The Members
On behalf of the Board of Directors, we are pleased to present the unaudited condensed interim 
financial statements of your Company for the half year ended June 30, 2019. These condensed 
interim financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the International Accounting 
Standard (IAS) 34 - “Interim Financial Reporting”, and the provisions and directives issued under the 
Companies Act, 2017 (Act). In case where requirements of IAS 34 differ with the Act, the provisions 
and directives issued under the Act have been followed.

Operating Results of the Company
-----------PKR in nearest million---------

 
 June 30, 2019 June 30, 2018 

Sales – net 3,159 2,866

Gross profit 1,837 1,581

EBITDA 1,084 943

Profit before tax 915 801

Net profit after tax  743 676
  
Earnings per share in PKR 2.65 2.42

 
Despite the economic headwinds, quality and efficient use of resources have continued to be the key 
catalysts in sustaining the growth and profitability of your company. The sales of the company grew by 
10.2% as compared to the corresponding period last year primarily driven by both value and 
volumetric growth of our core brands. 

The gross profit recorded by the company was PKR 1,837 million as compared to PKR 1,581 million 
in 2018, registering a growth of 16.2% as a result of growth in value, change in product mix and 
production efficiencies. 

The marketing and selling expenses, reported at PKR 643 million, have increased by 14.1% on 
account of increase in marketing teams and spending on marketing campaigns to support new 
launches and existing business growth. The financial cost of the company increased by 13.8% to PKR 
107 million due to significant increase in markup rates. 

The Company posted an increase of 9.9% in the profit after tax of PKR 743 million, with earnings per 
share of PKR 2.65 against PKR 2.42 per share in the corresponding period. The Board is pleased to 
announce an interim cash dividend of PKR 1.25 per share for the year ending December 31, 2019. 
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Future Outlook

The economy of the country has been under pressure with current and fiscal account deficit and 
depletion in foreign currency reserves. As a result of these pressures, the Pak Rupee has seen a 
devaluation of over 15.6% since December 2018. The month on month inflation has been on the rise 
and the State Bank of Pakistan has increased the policy rate by 325 basis points, since January 2019, 
in order to arrest the rising inflation. With IMF bailout package in place, and the steps being taken by 
economic managers coupled with the opening of fiscal space due to lower imports, it is expected that 
current account will improve and local currency will stabilize. 

The impact of Pak Rupee depreciation is a major cost escalation for the pharmaceutical industry in 
general, where approximately 95% of the active pharmaceutical ingredients used in manufacturing of 
the drug are imported. This impact is mitigated to a certain extent by the one off 15% price increase 
allowed by the Drug Regulatory Authority of Pakistan in January 2019. The Company remains 
optimistic about the future outlook of the business given its internal economies of scale, strength and 
growth of current product mix along with a strong new product pipeline. The Company is determined 
to explore new avenues of growth in both domestic and export markets. The focus on new product 
launches will continue and the Company has plans to launch four new products in the second half of 
2019. Also, given the overall present low per capita spent on health care and the essential nature of 
the industry, the future growth prospects remain strong. 

 Acknowledgement

We would like to place on record our sincere appreciation for the commitment, dedication and effort by 
each employee in achieving the company’s objectives.

We would also like to thank our esteemed business partners, valued customers and other 
stakeholders who have always shown their confidence in the Company.

Nusrat Munshi Muhammad Kamran Mirza
Chief Executive Officer Non-Executive Director
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Condensed Interim Statement of Financial Position
AS AT 30 JUNE 2019

ASSETS

NON-CURRENT ASSETS    
 Property, plant and equipment 4 1,916,271 1,685,034

 Intangible assets 5 5,395,712 5,398,256
 Long-term loans and deposits  12,079 11,924
   7,324,062 7,095,214
CURRENT ASSETS    
 Stores, spares and loose tools  7,188 7,457
 Stock-in-trade 6 803,979 797,017
 Trade debts 7 516,484 462,045
 Loans and advances  60,292 66,915
 Trade deposits, prepayments and other receivables  81,590 5,454
 Taxation – net  452,986 483,471
 Cash and bank balances 8 95,697 24,423
   2,018,216 1,846,782
TOTAL ASSETS  9,342,278 8,941,996
    
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES   
    
SHARE CAPITAL AND RESERVES    

 Authorised capital   
 350,000,000 (2018: 350,000,000) Ordinary shares   3,500,000 3,500,000
   of Rs.10/- each   
    
 Issued, subscribed and paid-up capital   
 280,000,000 Ordinary shares of Rs.10/- each   2,800,000 2,800,000
   fully paid in cash   
 Revenue reserve - unappropriated profit  4,301,586 3,567,625
   7,101,586 6,367,625
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES    

 Deferred taxation  47,510 58,786
 Long-term financing  952,125 1,192,366
   999,635 1,251,152
CURRENT LIABILITIES    

 Trade and other payables  704,816 639,034
 Unclaimed dividend   496 31,056
 Short-term borrowings 9 34,145 151,383
 Current maturity of long-term financing  501,600 501,746
   1,241,057 1,323,219
CONTINGENCIES AND COMMITMENTS 10   

   
TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES  9,342,278 8,941,996
    
The annexed notes 1 to 19 form an integral part of these condensed interim financial statements.

Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer Director

31 December
2 0 1 8

(Audited)

30 June
2 0 1 9

(Un-audited)Note
(Rupees in ‘000)



Condensed Interim Statement of Profit or Loss 
FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019 – Un-audited

Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer Director

30 June
2018

30 June
2019

30 June
2018

30 June
2019Note

(Rupees in ‘000)

Revenue – net 11 3,159,327 2,866,290 1,558,545 1,312,140

Cost of sales 12 (1,322,628) (1,285,495) (644,206) (534,481)

Gross profit  1,836,699 1,580,795 914,339 777,659

Administrative expenses  (76,537) (51,682) (43,625) (29,954)

Marketing and selling expenses 13 (642,611) (563,114) (346,765) (309,274)
   
Other expenses  (99,620) (78,688) (59,739) (46,815)

Other income  4,097 8,246 2,145 2,995

Finance costs 14 (107,191) (94,183) (53,590) (45,640)

Profit before taxation  914,837 801,374 412,765 348,971

Taxation       
   -  Current  152,357 126,489 74,504 69,414
   -  Prior  30,661 - 30,661 -
   -  Deferred  (11,276) (1,598) (10,200) (5,043)
  (171,742) (124,891) 94,965 64,371

Net profit for the period  743,095 676,483 317,800 284,600
    
Earnings per share –
    basic and diluted    Rs. 2.65 Rs. 2.42 Rs. 1.13 Rs. 1.02
     
The annexed notes 1 to 19 form an integral part of these condensed interim financial statements.

Half-year ended Quarter-ended
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Condensed Interim Statement of Comprehensive Income
FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019 – Un-audited

Net profit for the period   743,095 676,483 317,800 284,600
     
Other comprehensive income  - - - -
  
Total comprehensive
    income for the period   743,095 676,483 317,800 284,600
     
The annexed notes 1 to 19 form an integral part of these condensed interim financial statements.

Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer Director
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30 June
2018

30 June
2019

30 June
2018

30 June
2019Note

(Rupees in ‘000)

Half-year ended Quarter-ended



Condensed Interim Statement of Cash Flows
FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019 – Un-audited

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES   
Profit before taxation  914,837  801,374 
   
Adjustments for:   
Depreciation  59,396  47,132 
Amortisation  2,544  275 
Finance costs  107,191  94,183 
Loss / (gain) on sale of property, plant and equipment  1,109  (1,394)
Workers’ Profit Participation Fund   48,850  42,766 
Workers’ Welfare Fund  13,312  11,177 
Central Research Fund  9,868  8,640 
  242,270  202,779 
Operating profit before working capital changes   1,157,107  1,004,153 
   
Working capital changes   
   
(Increase) / decrease in current assets   
Stores, spares and loose tools  269  (174)
Stock-in-trade  (6,962) (378)
Trade debts  (63,574) (99,380)
Loans and advances  6,623  (13,133)
Trade deposits, short term prepayments and other receivables  (76,136) (5,039)
  (139,780) (118,104)
Increase / (decrease) in current liabilities   
Trade and other payables  23,934  (167,633)
   
Cash generated from operations  1,041,261  718,416 
   
Finance costs paid  (113,261) (94,359)
Income tax paid  (152,531) (128,955)
Workers' Welfare Fund paid  (14,837) -   
Central Research Fund paid  (15,346) (14,220)
Long-term loans and deposits  (155) (1,456)
Net cash generated from operating activities  745,131  479,426 
   
CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES   
Fixed capital expenditure  (303,703) (238,664)
Sale proceeds of fixed assets  11,960  7,642 
Net cash used in investing activities  (291,743) (231,022)
   
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES   
Long term financing repaid  (240,241) (240,241)
Dividend paid  (30,560) (320,077)
Net cash used in financing activities  (270,801) (560,318)
   
Net increase / (decrease)  in cash and cash equivalents  182,587  (311,914)
   
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period  (120,554) 30,304 
   
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period  62,033  (281,610)
   
The annexed notes 1 to 19 form an integral part of these condensed interim financial statements.

Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer Director

30 June
2018

30 June
2019

(Rupees in ‘000)
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Total

(Rupees in ‘000)

Revenue
reserve

Issued,
subscribed and
paid-up capital

Unappropriated
profit 

Condensed Interim Statement of Changes in Equity
FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019 – Un-audited

Balance as at 31 December 2017 2,800,000  2,710,935  5,510,935 
   
Total comprehensive income for the period - 676,483  676,483 
   
Interim dividend for the year ended 31 December 2018   
  @ Rs. 1.25 per share  - (350,000) (350,000)
   
Balance as at 30 June 2018 2,800,000  3,037,418  5,837,418 
   
Balance as at 31 December 2018, as previously   
   reported 2,800,000  3,567,625  6,367,625 
   
Impact of initial application of IFRS 9 (note 3.1.2) - (9,134) (9,134)
   
Adjusted balance as at 01 January 2019 2,800,000  3,558,491  6,358,491 
   
Total comprehensive income for the period - 743,095  743,095 
   
Balance as at 30 June 2019 2,800,000  4,301,586  7,101,586 
   
The annexed notes from 1 to 19 form an integral part of these condensed interim financial statements.

Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer Director
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Notes to The Condensed Interim Financial Statements
FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019 – Un-audited

1. THE COMPANY AND ITS OPERATIONS
 
 AGP Limited (the Company) was incorporated as a public limited company in May 2014 under the repealed 

Companies Ordinance, 1984 (now Companies Act, 2017). The registered office of the Company is situated 
at B-23C, S.I.T.E, Karachi. The principal activities of the Company include import, marketing, export, 
dealership, distribution, wholesale and manufacturing of all kinds of pharmaceutical products. Effective 
from 5th March 2018, the Company has been listed on Pakistan Stock Exchange Limited.

 During the period the Hon’ble High Court of Sindh at Karachi vide its order dated May 7, 2019 has sanctioned 
the Scheme of Arrangement entered into between OBS Pakistan (Private) Limited, OBS Healthcare (Private) 
Limited, OBS Opthalmics (Private) Limited and AitkenStuart Pakistan (Private) Limited. Further, effective 
03 June 2019, OBS Pakistan (Private) Limited is no longer a related party.

 Consequently, shares of AGP Limited (being a listed entity and subsidiary of OBS Pakistan (Private) Limited) 
held with OBS Pakistan (Private) Limited, have been amalgamated with and into AitkenStuart Pakistan 
(Private) Limited. Accordingly, the Company is now subsidiary of AitkenStuart Pakistan (Private) Limited 
(the Holding Company) which holds 50.53% of the share capital of the Company and the Ultimate Parent 
Company is West End 16 Pte Limited - Singapore.

2. BASIS OF PREPARATION

2.1 These condensed interim financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the accounting and 
reporting standards as applicable in Pakistan for interim financial reporting which comprise of International 
Accounting Standard (IAS) 34 - 'Interim Financial Reporting', issued by the International Accounting 
Standards Board (IASB) as notified under the Companies Act, 2017 and provisions of and directives issued 
under the Companies Act, 2017. Where the provisions of and directives issued under the Companies Act, 
2017 differ with the requirement of IAS 34, the provisions of and directives issued under the Companies 
Act, 2017 have been followed.

 
2.2 These condensed interim financial statements do not include all the information and disclosures required 

in annual financial statements and should be read in conjunction with the annual audited financial statements 
of the Company for the year ended 31 December 2018. These condensed interim financial statements are 
unaudited, however, have been subjected to limited scope review by the auditors and are being submitted 
to the shareholders as required by the listing regulation of Pakistan Stock Exchange Limited and Section 
237 of the Companies Act, 2017.

2.3 The figures of the condensed interim statement of profit or loss and condensed interim statement of 
comprehensive income for the quarters ended 30 June 2019 and 30 June 2018 and notes forming part 
thereof have not been reviewed by the auditors of the Company, as they have reviewed the cumulative 
figures for the half years ended 30 June 2019 and 30 June 2018.

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

 The accounting policies, significant judgements made in the application of accounting policies, key sources 
of estimations, the methods of computation adopted in preparation of these condensed interim financial 
statements and financial risk management policy are the same as those applied in preparation of financial 
statements of the Company for the year ended 31 December 2018, except as disclosed in these condensed 
interim financial statements.

3.1 New / revised standards, interpretations and amendments

 The Company has adopted the following standards and amendment to IFRSs which became effective for 
the current period:

 Standard or Interpretation

 IFRS 9 - Financial Instruments
 IFRS 15 - Revenue from Contracts with Customers
 IFRS 16 - Leases
 IAS 19 - Employee Benefits: Plan Amendment, Curtailment or Settlement (Amendment)
 IAS 28 - Investment In Associates And Joint Ventures: Long-Term Interest in Associates and 
    Joint Ventures (Amendments)
 IFRIC 23 - Uncertainty over Income Tax Treatments

 The adoption of the above standards and amendments in the accounting standards did not have effect on 
the accounting policies of the Company except as follows:

 
3.1.1 IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers

 IFRS 15 'Revenue from Contracts with Customers' supersedes IAS 11 'Construction Contracts', IAS 18 
'Revenue' and related interpretations and it applies to all revenue arising from contracts with customers, 
unless those contracts are in the scope of other standards. The new standard establishes a five-step model 
to account for revenue arising from contracts with customers. Under IFRS 15, revenue is recognised at an 
amount that reflects the consideration to which an entity expects to be entitled in exchange for transferring 
goods or services to a customer. The standard requires entities to exercise judgement, taking into 
consideration all of the relevant facts and circumstances when applying each step of the model to contracts 
with their customers.

 The Company is engaged in distribution, and manufacturing of pharmaceutical products. The Company 
has assessed that significant performance obligation in contracts with customers, is to deliver the goods 
which also coincides with the transfer of control and is discharged at that point of time.

 The Company adopted IFRS 15 using the modified retrospective approach with the date of initial application 
of January 01, 2019. Under this method, the standard can be applied either to all contracts at the date of 
initial application or only to contracts that are not completed at this date. The Company elected to apply 
the standard to contracts that are not completed as at January 01, 2019.

 Set out below, are the amounts by which each condensed interim financial statements line item is affected 
for the period ended June 30, 2019 and June 30, 2018 as a result of the adoption of IFRS 15. The adoption 
of IFRS 15 did not have an impact on other comprehensive income (OCI) or the Company’s operating, 
investing and financing cash flows. The first column shows amounts prepared under IFRS 15 and the 
second column shows what the amounts would have been had IFRS 15 not been adopted:

  
     
 

 STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS 
 FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JUNE 30, 2019    
 
 Revenue – net 3,159,327  3,183,838 (24,511) 
 Marketing and selling expenses  642,611  667,122   (24,511)
 
 FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JUNE 30, 2018    
  
 Revenue - net  2,856,057 2,866,290  (10,232)
 Marketing and selling expenses  552,883   563,114   (10,232) 
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Amounts prepared under  

Increase/
(decrease)IFRS 15 IAS 18

----------------  (Rupees in '000) ----------------



 The nature of the classification adjustments and the reason for the change in the statement of profit or loss 
for the year ended June 30, 2019 and June 30, 2018 is described below:

 
 The Company offers discounts to its distributors who shall pass the same onwards. These discounts are 

offset by the receivable from the distributor, accordingly, the Company accounted for such discounts as a 
reduction from the transaction price and, therefore, are presented net of revenue.

3.1.2 IFRS 9 Financial Instruments

 IFRS 9 'Financial Instruments' has replaced IAS 39 'Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement' 
for annual periods beginning on or after 1 July 2018, bringing together all three aspects of the accounting 
for financial instruments: classification and measurement, impairment, and hedge accounting. The Company 
has applied IFRS 9 modified retrospectively, with the initial application date of 1 January 2019 as notified 
by the Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP) vide SRO 229 (I)/2019.

 The Company's financial assets mainly includes long-term loans and deposits, trade debts, loans and 
advances, trade deposits, other receivables, bank balances held with commercial banks and cash in hand.

 IFRS 9 retain but simplifies the measurement model and establishes the measurement categories of financial 
asset: amortised cost, fair value through other comprehensive income (FVTOCI) and fair value through 
profit or loss (FVTPL). The basis of classification depends on the entity's business model and the contractual 
cash flow characteristics of the financial assets. The Company’s trade debts and other financial assets 
previously classified as loans and receivables are now measured at amortised cost.

 
 Further the adoption of IFRS 9 has changed the accounting for impairment losses for financial assets by 

replacing the incurred losses model approach with a forward looking Expected Credit Loss (ECL) approach. 
Expected credit losses are based on the difference between the contractual cash flows due in accordance 
with the contract and all the cash flows that the Company expects to receive. The shortfall is then discounted 
at an approximation to the asset’s original effective interest rate.

 Considering the nature of the financial assets, the Company has applied the standard’s simplified approach 
and has calculated ECL based on life time ECL.

 The Company has concluded, based on the assessment carried out by the management that it is in 
compliance with the requirements of the new accounting standard.

 The effect of adopting IFRS 9 on the carrying amounts of financial assets at 1 January 2019 relates solely 
to the new impairment requirements. The following table explain the original measurement categories under 
IAS 39 and the new measurement categories under IFRS 9 for the class of the Company’s financial assets 
as at 1 January 2019

 Long-term loans and deposits Loans and  Amortised 
  receivables  Cost 12,079 - 12,079

 Trade debts Loans and  Amortised  
  receivables Cost 525,618 9,134 516,484

 Loans and advances Loans and  Amortised 
  receivables  Cost 60,292 - 60,292

 Trade deposits and  Loans and  Amortised  
 other receivables receivables Cost 75,404 - 75,404

 Cash and bank balances Loans and  Amortised
  receivables  Cost 95,697 - 95,697

----------------  (Rupees in '000) ----------------

Financial Asset

Original
category

under IAS 39

New
category

under IFRS 9

Carrying
amount

under IAS 39

Carrying
amount under

IFRS 9

Effect of
adoption of

IFRS 9
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31 December
2018

(Audited)Note
(Rupees in ‘000)

3.1.3 IFRS 16 Leases

 IFRS 16 ‘Leases’ - IFRS 16 replaces the previous lease standard: IAS 17 Leases. It resulted in almost all 
leases being recognized on the statement of financial position, as the distinction between operating and 
finance leases is removed. Under the new standard, an asset (the right to use the leased item) and a 
financial liability to pay rentals are recognized. The only exceptions are short term and low value leases. 
The Company has adopted IFRS 16 and concluded that it is in compliance with the requirement of the new 
accounting standard.

  4. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT    
  
 Operating fixed assets 4.1 1,591,459 1,605,590
 Capital work-in-progress 4.2 324,812 79,444 
   1,916,271 1,685,034

4.1 Details of additions and disposals are as follows: 

  Additions (at cost) Disposals (NBV)
  30 June 31 December 30 June 31 December
  2019 2018 2019 2018
  (Un-audited) (Audited) (Un-audited) (Audited)

 Leasehold land -    35,171  -    -   
 Building    
 -     Factory 3,582  42,915  141  -  
 -     Office -    615  42  -  
 Plant and machinery 11,795  79,836  4,736  4,008 
 Furniture and fixtures 1,695  6,795  -   12 
 Motor vehicles 34,256  56,735  6,688  6,384 
 Office equipment 1,374  4,996  -   274 
 Refrigerators and air-conditioners 251  34,681  217  542 
 Gas & Electrical Fittings - 392  - -
 Laboratory equipment 1,440  37,029  1,198  -  
 Computers and related accessories 3,942  7,730  47  35 
  58,335  306,895  13,069  11,255 
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30 June
2019

(Un-audited)

-----------------------------------  (Rupees in '000) -----------------------------------



4.2 Capital work-in-progress
  Opening  Transfers to Closing 
  balance Additions operating balance
    fixed assets
    and intangible
    assets
  ---------------- (Rupees in ‘000) ---------------
     
 Building - factory / office 25,469  87,279  (4,386) 108,362 
 Plant and machinery 44,581  86,825  (11,076) 120,330 
 Furniture and fixtures 472  4,251  (1,053) 3,670 
 Motor vehicles 1,969  36,255  (34,256) 3,968 
 Office equipment 137  2,129  (568) 1,698 
 Refrigerators and air-conditioners 5,363  9,812  (219) 14,956 
 Laboratory equipment 1,396  3,469  (2,835) 2,030 
 Computers and related accessories 57  9,088  (3,942) 5,203 
 Land -   59,378  -   59,378 
 Intangible - software -   5,217  -   5,217 
  79,444  303,703  (58,335) 324,812 

5 INTANGIBLE ASSETS   
    
 Goodwill  743,226  743,226 
 Trade marks - indefinite  4,641,087  4,641,087 
 Computer software  11,399  13,943 
   5,395,712  5,398,256 
    
6 STOCK-IN-TRADE   
    
 Raw and packing materials   
    In hand  407,901  376,020 
    In transit  71,970  93,415 
   479,871  469,435 
 Work-in-process  76,970  43,601 
 Finished goods  269,753  301,210 
 Provision for obsolescence and slow moving stock  (22,615) (17,229)
   803,979  797,017 
    
 Stock-in-trade has been written down by Rs. 3.34 million (31 December 2018: Rs. 2.35 million) to arrive at 

net realisable value.   
    

    

31 December
2018

(Audited)

30 June
2019

(Un-audited)
(Rupees in ‘000)
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31 December
2018

(Audited)

30 June
2019

(Un-audited)
(Rupees in ‘000)

31 December
2018

(Audited)

30 June
2019

(Un-audited)
(Rupees in ‘000)

31 December
2018

(Audited)

30 June
2019

(Un-audited)
(Rupees in ‘000)

7. TRADE DEBTS    
    
 Related parties – considered good   
 -    Aspin Pharma (Private) Limited – associate  893  -
 -    Muller and Phipps (Private) Limited  449,542  396,435 
   450,435  396,435 
 Others – considered good 7  75,183  65,610 
   525,618  462,045 
 Less: Allowance for expected credit losses   
            (balances considered doubtful)  (9,134) -
   516,484  462,045 
    
7.1 These balances include a balance receivable from OBS Pakistan (Private) Limited (OBS) of Rs. Nil (31 

December 2018: Rs. 8.05 million) which was a related party as on 31 December 2018, however, as on 30 
June 2019 OBS is not a related party to AGP Limited, as it is no longer a group company of AGP Limited. 

8 CASH AND BANK BALANCES   

 With banks in    
 Deposit accounts    
 -       Local currency 8.1 11,070 2,069
 -       Foreign currency 8.1 374 231
 Current accounts  83,829 21,943
   95,273 24,243
 Cash in hand  424 180
   95,697 24,423
          
8.1 These carry profit rates ranging from 4.22% to 10.25% (31 December 2018: 1.35% to 7.5%) per annum. 

    

9. SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS    
     
 Running finance from commercial banks  - 549
 Running musharka from Islamic banks  33,664 144,428
 Accrued Interest  481 6,406
  9.1 34,145 151,383
  
9.1 Represent running finance facilities of Rs. 950 million (31 December 2018: Rs. 950 million) from commercial 

banks and Rs. 750 million (31 December 2018: Rs. 750 million) from Islamic banks carrying markup rates 
ranging from 1-3 months KIBOR plus 0.3% to 1.5% (31 December 2018: 1-3 months KIBOR plus 0.3% to 
1.5%) per annum payable quarterly. The facilities are secured by way of hypothecation charge over current 
assets of the Company.    

     



31 December
2018

(Audited)

30 June
2019

(Un-audited)
(Rupees in ‘000)

10 CONTINGENCIES AND COMMITMENTS    
     
10.1 Contingencies    
     
 There is no material change in the status of contingencies as disclosed in note 20 to the annual financial 

statements of the Company for the year ended 31 December 2018.

10.2 Commitments   
    
 -       Outstanding letters of credit  255,987 152,984
 -       Capital commitments   64,450 4,462
 -       Bank guarantees  19,978 26,265

  Half-year ended Quarter-ended
  30 June 30 June 30 June 30 June
  2019 2018 2019 2018
  ---------------- (Rupees in ‘000) ---------------
11. REVENUE - NET    
     
 Local     
 -    Manufacturing  2,892,080  2,446,769  1,379,593  1,268,703 
 -    Trading 551,792  1,101,244  264,861  197,599 
  3,443,872  3,548,013  1,644,454  1,466,302 
 Export 140,384  19,651  117,914  3,243 
     
 Less: Trade discounts (421,068) (697,691) (201,172) (154,364)
           Sales Return (2,924) (2,392) (2,237) (2,255)
           Sales tax (937) (1291) (414) (786)
  3,159,327  2,866,290  1,558,545  1,312,140

12 COST OF SALES    
     
 Cost of sales – manufacturing    
     
 Raw and packing materials consumed    
 Opening stock 376,020  274,853  450,120  348,148 
 Purchases 885,947  748,366  415,654  377,693 
 Available for consumption 1,261,967  1,023,219  865,774  725,841 
 Closing stock (479,871) (413,058) (479,871) (413,058)
 Raw and packing material consumed 782,096  610,161  385,903  312,783 
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  Half-year ended Quarter-ended
  30 June 30 June 30 June 30 June
  2019 2018 2019 2018
  ---------------- (Rupees in ‘000) ---------------

 Manufacturing cost    
 Salaries, wages, allowances  
    and other benefits  190,127  170,315  95,546  86,055
 Stores and spares consumed 8,970  10,543  4,591  6,177 
 Provision against slow moving  
    and obsolete materials     5,529  4,895  5,529  4,895
 Processing charges 3,202  5,738  1,903  2,960 
 Freight 1,935  883  1,271  535 
 Fuel, gas and electricity 42,283  33,514  25,735  20,506 
 Repairs and maintenance 28,457  27,223  12,407  17,610 
 Travelling and conveyance 4,983  3,291  1,838  481 
 Insurance 3,270  817  2,550  420 
 Laboratory expenses 6,161  16,029  3,755  8,804 
 Rent, rates and taxes 618  428  95  211 
 Depreciation 41,016  32,651  20,518  16,351 
 Amortisation 109  17  55  8 
 Communication 1,328  817  937  477 
 Printing and stationery 1,631  1,082  935  568 
  339,619  308,243  177,665  166,058 
  1,121,715  918,404  563,568  478,841 
 Work-in-process    
 Opening stock 43,601  48,783  50,024  54,376 
 Closing stock (76,970) (49,003) (76,970) (49,003)
  (33,369) (220) (26,946) 5,373 
 Cost of goods manufactured 1,088,346  918,184  536,622  484,214 
     
 Finished goods    
 Opening stock 216,385  152,127  177,336  134,992 
 Closing stock (150,416) (149,423) (150,416) (149,423)
  65,969  2,704  26,920  (14,431)
 Stock adjustment account    
 Samples (26,902) (27,091) (13,214) (12,362)
     
 Cost of sales – trading    
 Opening stock 84,825  104,117  125,539  47,843 
 Purchases 229,727  346,123  87,676  87,759 
 Closing stock (119,337) (58,542) (119,337) (58,542)
  195,215  391,698  93,878  77,060 
  1,322,628  1,285,495  644,206  534,481 



  Half-year ended Quarter-ended
  30 June 30 June 30 June 30 June
  2019 2018 2019 2018
  ---------------- (Rupees in ‘000) ---------------
13. MARKETING AND SELLING EXPENSES    
     
 Salaries, wages and other benefits 322,614  265,540  161,507  141,101 
 Travelling and conveyance 86,231  86,876  45,098  47,484 
 Repairs and maintenance 2,512  2,258  1,478  1,577 
 Insurance 2,355  1,997  423  1,026 
 Depreciation 15,981  12,088  8,011  6,105 
 Amortisation 165  165  83  83 
 Printing and stationery 2,321  2,139  1,261  1,446 
 Samples 26,902  27,091  13,214  12,362 
 Sales promotion expenses 155,791  143,262  95,946  83,472 
 Communication 5,781  7,096  2,743  4,102 
 Subscription 4,547  1,616  2,972  1,616 
 Freight 17,411  12,986  14,029  8,900 
  642,611  563,114  346,765  309,274 
     
14  FINANCE COSTS    
     
 Mark-up on long-term financing 102,351  84,828  50,993  42,245 
 Mark-up on short-term borrowings 2,973  6,114  888  2,536 
 Bank charges 1,867  3,241  1,709  859 
  107,191  94,183  53,590  45,640 

15. TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PARTIES      
       
 The related parties include the associated companies, staff retirement fund, directors and other key 

management personnel. All transactions with related parties are executed into at agreed terms duly approved 
by the Board of Directors of the Company. Transactions with related parties, other than those disclosed 
elsewhere in the condensed interim financial statements, are as follows:
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16. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES    
     
 These condensed interim financial statements do not include all financial risk management information and 

disclosures which are required in the annual financial statements and should be read in conjunction with 
the Company’s annual financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2018. There have been no 
changes in any risk management policies since the year end.

 The carrying values of all financial and non-financial assets and liabilities measured at other than amortised 
cost in these condensed interim financial statements approximate their fair values.

Relationship

OBS Pakistan 
Private Limited
(Note 1)

Associated 
companies
Aspin Pharma 
(Private) Limited

Muller & Phipps 
Pakistan 
(Private) Limited

Retirement fund

Key 
management 
personnel

Directors 

Basis of
relationship

Common 
directorship / 
shareholding

Common 
directorship

Common 
directorship

Sharehold-
ing

50.53%

4.79%

13.54%

Nature of 
transactions

Sale of goods
Expenses charged to
the related company
Expenses charged 
by the related 
company

Sale of goods
Expenses charged to
  the associated
  companies
Expenses charged 
  by the associated 
  companies 

Sale of goods
Expenses charged 
  to the associated 
  companies
Expenses charged 
  by the associated 
  companies

Contribution paid

Remuneration

Directors’ fee

30-Jun
2019

5,329

2,755

7,266

7,728

925

              -

2,611,211

              -   

25,488

11,509

158,911

525

30-Jun
2018

15,656

14,485

32,729

             -   

902

714

2,153,892

3,594

19,506

11,934

112,239

375

30-Jun
2019

400

2,003

7,266

1,500

460

              -

1,301,499

             -  

             -

6,256

112,630

300

30-Jun
2018

8,662

2,788

3,611

             -   

301

              -   

1,077,999

697

7,295

7,164

70,659

375

Half-year ended Quarter-ended

(Rupees in ‘000)



Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer Director

17. NON-ADJUSTING EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING  
       
 Subsequent to the period ended 30 June 2019, the Board of Directors' in their meeting held on 05 August 

2019 have proposed an interim cash dividend @ Rs. 1.25/- per share amounting to Rs. 350 million.

18. DATE OF AUTHORISATION      
       
 These financial statements were authorised for issue on 05 August 2019 by the Board of Directors of the 

Company.

19. GENERAL      
       
19.1 Figures have been rounded off to the nearest thousand rupees, unless otherwise stated.
 
19.2 Corresponding figures have also been rearranged and reclassified, wherever necessary, for better 

presentation. However, there has been no material reclassification to report.
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